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VOLUME 18, NUMBER 6
JUNE, 1985
Christ In You
Th e art icles in thi s issue touch upo n a
numbe r of topics and issues; some purport
to be in spirati o nal, ot hers to be info rmationa l. There is no ove rarching theme, and
ye t there is an int erco nn ectedn ess eve n in
w hat w o uld appea r to be di sparate in int ent
and sub stance . For exa mp le, w hat do Dan
Sto ne's claim s have to do w ith a lawsuit in
Littl e Roc k, A rkansas: cla ims suc h as "for
me to live is Chri st living thr o ugh me"; o r
t hat He lived o ut " his life as Pau l w hen Pau l
we nt to all th ose places th at Go d sent
him "; o r t hat " beca use Chr ist really has
unit ed him self w ith us, th ere is a ce rtain
qu alit y of life that He has impar ted to us, a
lif e w hich spo ntaneo usly flows o ut to tou c h
t he lives of oth ers" ("O ne Plus O ne Equals
O ne"). To grasp such co ncep ts wo uld surely make signif icant di ffe rences in th e way
we live o ur liv es and in th e way leaders
view th eir roles as we ll as th e pe rsonh ood
of th e "C hrist-in -yo u" memb ers of th eir
co ngregati o ns.
Su c h Spirit - op e n n ess a nd Go d co nscio usness bear too upo n o ur ow n
qu ests fo r meaning, fo r if w e can eve n
begin to co mpr ehend t hat w hen we are indi vid ually or co ngregat io nally j o ined to the
Lo rd, we are o ne Spirit, we can avo id many ·
fr uitl ess pur suit s (as in Sidd hartha and
Magister Ludi, reviewed by Roy W il lbe rn).
Such inn er po w er wo uld make all th e d ifference too w hen o ur co ngregat io ns are
caught up in th e " Tremors" (Chuch Bryant)
of change and renewa l, w hen th ere is fri ctio n, as w ell as w hen we sense "God's
Spirit breathi ng new life." W e wo uld be
enabled to co ntinu e " d iggin g towa rd th e
light" - not in our rad ical alo neness but in
co mmun ity.
Judging by th e law suit bro ught again st
th e Sixt h and Iza rd Chur ch of Chr ist in Litt le
Roc k ("A uth o rit arian Leade rship and Its
Co nsequ ences" by No rman Parks), t here
wou ld ap pear to be a lack of un de rstand ing
of w hat a "C hri st-in -you" leade r should
loo k like and what wo uld characte rize t he
qua lity of commu nity of life in wh ich t he
Chr ist in eac h other is nurtured and
ho no red and w here life flows spo nta neo usly to to uch t he lives of ot hers.
Lynn M itc hel l, in " The Pain of Creat ion/Redemptio n," puts it all in theo log ical
pe rspecti ve as he disc usses th e process of
Redempti o n, sin as "t urnin g away fro m the
Source of all Life and Goodness," and fait h
as t he oppos ite of sin . He po ints o ut the
practi cal issue of th e Cross: "O nly in t he
Cross can I see the real significa nce of t he
ho rro rs and hurts I have infl icted on thos e
w hom God loves . . . to satisfy my ow n selfido latry-my
ow n inord inate, in secure,
oth er-sacrifi cing self-co nce rn . I ca n see in
t he Cross how I have offe red ot hers in
var ious ways on t he alta r of my ow n im itat io n d iv ini ty."
Perhaps we all need to stand again in t he
da rkness and silence and listen anew to
Jesus' " Invitati on" (Ken Camero n).
- th e Edi to r

" TO EXPLORE THOROU G HL Y TH E SCRIPTU RES A ND TH EIR
MEANIN G ...
TO UND ERSTA ND AS FULL Y AS POSSIBLE THE
WORLD IN WHICH THE CHURCH LIVES ANO HAS HER MISSION
. .. TO PROVIDE A VEHICLE FOR COMMUNIC A TIN G THE M EAN ING
OF GOO'S WORD TO OUR CONTEM PORARY WORLD . "
- EDITOR IA L PO LICY STATEMENT, JULY, 1967
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ONE PLUSONE
EQUALSONE

We're new persons-persons who were brought into being that had never
existed before-because
a new Person was placed within us. God put his
Spirit into us, and the old union died forever. That's the good news: not just
that we're saved from sin, but that God takes over our lives. He lives out His
life through us.
By DAN STONE
it be like if Paul 's phrase, "C hri st in
of glory, " w ere a daily reality in
W yohatu,wot heuldhope
our lives?
Ma ny Script ures indi cate t his allsufficiency of Jesus Christ in us. Paul wrot e on this
th eme, and Jesus spok e of it in the Gospels.
As we look at John 's Gospel, we see that because
Chr ist really has united H imself w ith us, th ere is a
certa in q uality of life t hat He has imparted to us, a
life which spontaneous ly flow s out to touch th e lives
of others. Th is cuts across what I heard for so many
year s of my life, ju st at th e very point of who do es
th e d oing. I was doing for God. I hop ed that wh at I
was do ing honor ed God and that it wou ld br ing people to H im .
Eventual ly the Ho ly Spirit, who is our only
teacher, impr essed upon my inn er being that there
really wasn't anyt hin g I co uld do for God except be
availab le, because He was th e real Doer. A short
but fundamental sentence in First Jo hn says, "God is
Love." It doesn't say Dan has love, and it doesn't
say Dan is love. It says Cod is love. There mu st be
some way to get this together: if I cannot love, and
God is love, then how do I get that love in me? The
only way th at God is go ing to be lov ed th e way I
want ed to love Him is for God to be that lov e in me
lov i ng Himself - God doing the lovin g by means of
me. If that is t rue, the problem is solved. If that isn't
For a number of years Dan Stone and his wife Barbara have been lead ing
living room Bible studies throughout the United States, Canada and
Britain. He is a Contributing Editor of Union Life. This article is an edi ted
version of a talk given in Diamond City, Arkansas. It is reprinted with permission from Union Life, September/October, 1983.

true, we ' re still on th e merry-go-round of " I mu st, I
have to, I ought, and I should ."
In th e past th ere w ere days wh en I felt I ought to,
but I didn't want to'. And th ere were other days
wh en I felt I should, but I didn't want to then eit her.
How cou ld I cover that prob lem also? How cou ld I
stop worryiri g about the "o ught-to 's" and the
"shou ld' s"?
I had to learn arithm etic according to Paul. In 1
Corinthians 6:17 Paul says, " He that is j o ined to the
Lord is one spirit." Now Paul didn 't say th at " he"
was Jesus Christ; he said that the " he" is join ed to
the Lord . So th ere are two per sons, a " he" and th e
" Lord ." As you can see, he do es some c ur ious kind
of arithm eti c. I neve r was in a schoo l where one
plus one eq ualed o ne. In number s one plus one
equa ls two. But in spiritu al mathematic s Paul said
that one (1) plus another O ne (the Lord) equa ls one.
That's curio us arithm etic ; but it is a basic spiritu al
equation.
f it is really true that God is in union with me and
God is Love, then He in union with me wi ll
Ialwthat
ays be loving . Now I may not look lovin g, I may
not feel as if I' m loving, and I may not eve n consistently think that God is in me loving my wor ld.
But what I feel , what I think, and what I say w ill not
change the t ruth . I cou ld say that no man has eve r
set foot on the moon, and I co uld say it strong ly. In
fact, I could shout it and I co uld even stomp my
foot . I co uld rave and rant, " No man has ever set
foot on the moon! " Or I might say, "We ll, I don ' t
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think it really happened." But what I feel or think or
say would not contradict the fact: man has set foot
on the moon.
I can remember where I was and what time of the
early morning it was when it happened. It was my
daughter's birthday; and we were in Gainesville,
Florida, watching the television and actually witnessing a man's landing on the moon. But if there
had been no television, then we wouldn't have seen
it. Armstrong would have returned to earth and
said, "I set foot on the moon. We could then have
said, "Okay, I believe that an astronaut set foot on
the moon."
But I really believe that it would
probably be a lot easier for Armstrong to convince
people that he had set foot on the moon than for me
to convince people that Jesus Christ lives in them.
And yet that most glorious of truths comes straight
from God Almighty, not from some astronaut who is
a human just like me, nor from the television set.
God said it.
In the seventeenth chapter of John's Gospel,
beginning with verse 20, Jesus says, "I do not pray
for these only"-referring
to the disciples who have
gathered there with Him--"but
also for those who
believe in me through their word."
Haven't we
believed in Jesus because of the word of the
apostles, carried on down through the centuries in
the Christian church? We believe in Him because of
their word.
But then what does Jesus pray? He
prays "that they all may be one, even as you, Father,
are in Me and I in you, that they also may be in us."
Who's in us? Christ. The Father in the Son and the
Son in us. That's a pretty good deal, isn't it? Two for
the price of one. It's a better deal than that because
Jesus also said, "I'll send the Spirit to you."
Jesus prayed that you and I might know a oneness
with Him like the oneness He knew with His Father.
Does anybody believe that the Father wouldn't answer Jesus' prayers? Of course we believe that the
Father would answer the prayers of the Son. When?
How long would Jesus have to pray to get an answer? He didn't have to pray very long to get vision
in a blind eye, or to get food for a hungry crowd, or
to get Lazarus out of a tomb. And He didn't have to
pray long to get the storms stilled. So how long
would He have to pray for us believers to know
oneness with Hirn? Snap your fingers. That's about
how long. So where does that lead us?
t seems we're building a pretty good case that
IthatChrist
lives in us; because 1'1elives in us, it follows
He has to live as we live. So as I accept invitations that come my way and go about the country speaking, is it really I speaking? If what God says
is true, who's standing up doing the talking? It's
Christ in his Dan Being. No, it isn't Jesus Christ
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speaking; it's plain old "me" with all my human
faults. But if what we're saying is true, the spiritual
person that dwells in me and who's behind these
words, whose concern it is that we know all that we
can possible know about Him, isn't Dan Stone!
Truthfully,
there are plenty of other things I
sometimes feel I'd rather· do, but Christ in me wants
to share.
So it isn't me talking for God. It's God in the Son
form. Christ, living in me, talking as me. When you
go to church, is it just you? No, Christ goes in you.
He's in you, and He's in me and we have-no, He
has--fellowship with Himself in us. You might say,
"That's spooky talk."
It isn't any spookier than
believing Jesus died for you. Let me exl)lain what
that means. If it had just been the man Jesus or even
if a hundred thousand Jesuses had died there in
Jerusalem 2,000 years ago, it wouldn't have mat-

If it is really true that God is in union with
me and that God is Love, then He in union
with me will always be loving.
tered. Only in the realm of faith does Jesus' death
amount to anything: when you believe that He was
God's Anointed and that his death wasn't just a
physical death on the cross. His death was for the
world.
His death was for every individual in the
world; and sometime in the past you, as I, reached
out and said, "I'll take Jesus Christ."
You have Jesus as your Saviour. You know that.
Now let's go further. How do you come to believe
that Christ lives in you? How did you ever believe
that He died for you? One makes as much sense as
the other. If he could die for you, He could certainly live in you and through you to 1-lis world.
That's what I'm talking about: Christ living in every
Christian person.
Remember Philippians 1:1: "For me to live is
Christ." For me to live is Christ living through me:
that's what Paul meant. It was Christ living out his
life as Paul when Paul went to all those places that
God sent him, speaki,ng to people in the market
place, or to those he stayed with, or sometimes in
the synagogue. As long as they would listen to him,
it was Christ making His appeal, through Paul.
Paul says in 2 Corinthians 5, "It is Christ making
his appeal by us." Not us for Him, but Christ by us. If
that's true, then who's going to the grocery store
tomorrow? Who's going downtown? Who's going
fishing? Who's going to relax in the sun? Christ is-if
that's what you're going to do tomorrow-because
He's vitally in union with you. What's He interested

in? What you're interested in! What's He doing?
What you're doing! What's He concerned about?
What you' re concerned about! Why? Because you
and He are one.
ou may say, "Well, I'm not always concerned
about religious things."
Wonderful!
Neither
was He! In the Gospels He was seldom concerned
about "religious"
things. He seemed more interested in being with people. He was down by the
lake; people saw Him down there. He was in the
horne of Mary, Martha, and Lazarus; people heard
about Him being there. He was in the home of
Simon Peter; people heard about Him being there.
Every once in a while they'd hear about Him being
at church, and that's when they'd ask Him to speak!
Jesus wasn't "religious."
He pointed at the
religious and said, "You hypocrites. The cup is all
clean outside, but inside is filthiness."
He didn't
emphasize religion; but He did love people. And
He did have a word of life for people. Didn't the
wornan at the well hear life? Didn't Nicodemus hear
life? Didn't the thief on the cross hear and see life?
They and countless others whose names are not
known to us responded to life. So, as we go about
our business, we are life, that's all. Just carriers of
The Life.
How can this be? How can I be so unconcerned,
so uncritical, so free of judgment about my own
character and my own purposes? Because life is
spontaneous. Before you became a Christian, you
never got out of bed and said, "Where's that book
on how to be lost? I'm going to try to be lost today.
No, you just got up and were lost. There wasn't any
difficulty in being lost. Now is it difficult being a
Christian? I thought it was, because for years I got
up and I said, "Now where's that Book that tells me
how to be a Christian?" I'd look in this Book, and
I'd see something like this: "You shall love your
I would think, "That's what
neighbor as yourself.
I'll do. The Bible says it, and I'll do it. I would go
down the road, and fifteen minutes later I would see
somebody
I couldn't
stand.
Then I'd read
something else about "you shall not do such and
So, I would say, "I won't do it. You won't
such.
catch me doing that because I'm a Christian. I love
God. I won't do it. But just give me enough time,
and before long I'd do it. So would you.
Christians
react in different
ways to that
frustration. Some give up on Christianity altogether
because they reach the conclusion, "I can't do it."
Others keep plowing right along, but those who sincerely love God and want to serve Him usually end
up very frustrated. And that's exactly what's meant
to happen. All of us need to come to the recognition
that we simply can't do it on our own.
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When God and Moses were talking together and
God gave Moses the law, He said, "Take this down
to them. That is what I am like; and if they will keep
this law, I will be their God and they will be my
people."
Moses went down and read the law to
them. Of course they could have said, "We can't do
that! That's the character of God."
But they said,
"Ah, we'll do it. We'll do it." Did they do it? The
Old Testament is a history of the fact that they
couldn't do it.
We're no different. When we became Christ's,
And
we grabbed the Bible and said, "We'll do it!
we haven't done it either.
A couple of years ago I discovered that I was just a
New Testament Jew. I think most Christians are. You
know why? Where was the Jewish God? Their God
was "up there." Where was my God? He was "up
there." How did they try to serve their God?
By keeping the law and offering sacrifices and
asking for their sins to be forgiven periodically. How
11

As we go a.bout our business, we are life,
that's a.II. Just carriers of THE LIFE.
did I try to serve God? By keeping the law, and offering sacrifices-mostly
myself on that altar-and
then asking for forgiveness for having failed. Was
there any difference? No, I was just a New Testament Jew.
Until the Christian life comes as spontaneously as
being lost once did, you don't know Christ operating
as you. The Old Testament prophets knew that. They
knew God didn't want the blood of bulls and goats,
but a contrite heart. He said that He would give
them a new heart, that the law would be written
not on tables of stone but on the fleshly table of the
heart, that we would all be taught of the Lord, and
that we would all know the Lord.
Can Christ be trusted in union with you and me to
live that life? I can now say "yes." I couldn't always
say "yes, because I looked like a bad risk. I looked
wishy-washy. I looked hot and cold, in and out, up
and down. I couldn't say "yes" until I wore myself
out trying, because I was a God-lover; and I thought
that's what I was S\Jpposed to do for God. You
probably are a God-lover too.
But we' re God-lovers because God has given us a
new heart-the Person of Christ. We are not the
same old persons: We're new persons-persons
who were brought into being that had never existed
before-because
a new Person was placed within
us. God put his Spirit into us, and the old union died
forever. Isn't that wonderful? That's the Gospel.
That's the good news: not just that we're saved from
sin, but that brand-new persons have been brought
11
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into existence and God takes over our lives. He lives
out his life through us. Paul said, "For it is God who
is at work in you both to will and to do of his good
pleasure.
our part? Availability.
We simply say,
W hat's
"Well, Lord, do it, and recognize that He is
11

doing it. How do we recognize it? We recognize
from the heart, not by outward appearances. God is
our innermost Being. God the Spirit has united
Himself to our spirit and together those two are
operating as a single unit. There are two, but they're
operating as a single unit.
So now as we love and live and act, we say,
"Christ, you are the one loving and living and acting
in my life.
We don't have any desire to do what's
wrong. If it's still a burning, zealous drive of our
hearts to do what is wrong, then we would have to
question whether we'd ever experienced the new
birth. Occasionally, of course, we do want to do
what's wrong; but it's a surface whim, not a deepdown want. But here's the beautiful thing about
union with Christ. We are not condemned by these
11

slip-ups. We confess the sin, acknowledge that it is
covered by his blood, and go on.
How are we to know for sure when we are doing
something wrong?
Do we necessarily need
someone to tell us? No, for the Spirit says, "OK,
check. Stop right there. That's not 'us. 111 It's the
Spirit who convicts us of error. The Spirit will never
fail to steer us on God's way. I'm not going to
decide what's of God and what isn't of God based
on how it looks, or how it sounds, or how it feels.
When the Spirit checks, I take the forgiveness
God's already provided for me. Now let's get on
with who we really are in Christ Jesus: A new heart.
A new person. A new life. A new purpose. A new
drive. A new interest. God is better able to keep us
than we are able to keep ourselves. God is better
able to produce what we think will please Him. The
latter is from the flesh, and the flesh profits nothing.
The former is of the Spirit and the Spirit always has
life. Yes, life. Christ is our life. To Him be the honor
and the praise and the glory forever and ever. Amen.
MISSION

DOUBT
The confusion lingers, scattering
The confessions of day;
Neurons hiss with disbelief.
The
The
The
The

absence of light maddens
squeezed heart
solid heart
clay heart.

Nighttime is an impairment
That vacuates tenderness
And must have an end.
-Bill

Jenkins

Bill Jenkins is working on a Master's Degree in English-with
on Modern Letters-at the University of Tulsa.
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Hermann Hesse's Quest for Meaning
in Siddhartha and Magister Ludi
A Review Essay
By ROY WILLBERN

he thrust or meaning or effectiveness of a novel
T depends
not only upon the writer-who
he is,
what his experiences have been, what he wishes to
say-but also upon the reader-who he is, what his
experiences have been and what he expects or
wishes to understand as he reads.
I feel that this is the case with me, especially as I
read the writings of Hermann Hesse. For almost all
of my sixty-six years I have considered myself a
committed Christian. For over fifty years I have been
a serious Bible student. My major interest has been
toward understanding the divine dimension in all of
life. For me an intriguing and fascinating concept
was articulated by the Apostle Paul in the third chapter of his letter to the Philippians. After reciting his
own status as a zealous Israelite and his own
righteousness with his peers, he said that he would
give it all up "that I may know Him and the power of
His resurrection."
This is the stance or state of mind with which I
begin to read Hesse's novels. Admittedly, what I
perceive in Siddhartha and Magister Ludi will be
colored by my own prejudiced point of view.
Hermann Hesse, born in Germany, lived from
1877 until! 1962. His life spanned two world wars,
which he strongly opposed. He voiced his pacifist
leanings and moved to Switzerland, where he
worked for people and against war. He was raised
in a missionary family, studied for the ministry, and
left school in conflict over religion. His marriages
were unfortunate, and he experienced much personal sorrow and conflict. He was preoccupied with
the
workings
of
the
subconscious
and
psychoanalysis and spent some time as a patient in a
Roy Willbern has recently retired from many years of law practice and is
enjoying teaching courses in communications, as well as taking some
classes himself, al Southwest Texas State University in San Marcos, Texas.
He is a member of the Mission Board of Trustees.

sanatorium. He traveled extensively in India and
was deeply interested in Eastern culture and
religion. Siddhartha was written in 1922 and is the
story of an Indian youth's search for spiritual reality.
He is introduced as the brilliant son of a prominent
and respected Indian Brahman. Siddhartha and his
close friend Govinda, unable to find spiritual
satisfaction with the doctrine and the disciplines of
the Brahmans, joined the Samanas, a much stricter,
more ascetic sect where they learned to fast, to
meditate, and to wait. After approximately three
years still seeking for ultimate truth, Siddhartha and
Govinda explored the teachings of Gotama, a
charismatic religious Buddha. Govinda becomes a
follower of Gotama but Siddhartha continues to
seek. Convinced that reality and truth cannot be
found through asceticism, Siddhartha explores the
world. He experiences sex with Kamala, the courtesan, becomes wealthy with Kamaswami, the merchant.
Satiated and enervated with the life of
selfishness, Siddhartha becomes nauseated with
himself, abandons the world, and eventually finds
peace as a poor ferry man using up his life carrying
people back and forth across the river.
Magister Ludi, which won Hesse the Nobel Prize
for Literature in 1946, was written during World War
II. It was his last major work and probably reflects
the wisdom of his mature years. This story is about
an effort to escape the normal world of strife and
war to save civilization through an ideal, somewhat
isolated community of exceptional scholars. The
plot develops around the Glass Bead Game, a game
something like chess "but far more intricate-it
is
thought in its purest form, a synthesis through which
philosophy, art, music, and scientific law are appreciated simultaneously.
The scholar-players are
isolated within Castalia, an autonomous elite institution
devoted
wholly
to the mind and
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imagination." Joseph Knecht, the hero of the story,
is the Magister Ludi, the master teacher of the Glass
Bead Game and the leader of Castalia. Following
the story of Magister Ludi, Hermann Hesse includes
three previous lives of Joseph Knecht as an appendix
to the story. These lives show Knecht as The Rainmaker, as The Father Confessor, and as Dasa, the
young Rajah, in The Indian Life.
The purpose of this essay is to explore the nature,
substance, and extent of Hesse's quest for meaning
as revealed in Siddhartha and Magister Ludi.
n both Siddhartha and Magister Ludi a number of
Istance
themes or concepts related to the writer's spiritual
surface. To me a consistent pattern is formed
of some of the things which Hesse considered a
detriment or hindrance to the proper pursuit of
meaning; and, similarly, an impression is perceived
of some of the things which Hessee considered to be
helpful or conducive to a proper and positive meaning for life.

f ach of Hesse's characters
appear to
be approaching the goal of understanding
the basic meaning of existence seems to
use the discipline of meditation as an
avenue of approach.
Among those negative influences, experiences, or
forces is worship of or devotion to the world with its
pomp and power and wealth. For Siddhartha, the
first step on his journey was a denunciation of personal possessions, family status, and political ambition. In the center section of the novel, Siddhartha's pursuit of worldly pleasure and financial gain is
shown to be the negative force which virtually
destroyed him and drove him to the brink of suicide.
His rescue came th rough surrender of possessions
and power and his assumption of the simple life with
Vasudeva, the ferry man. In Magister Ludi, Joseph
Knecht, as student, scholar, and Magister of the
Glass Bead Game, never had any personal
possessions. The entire Utopian Order at Castalia
denied individual ownership and control of personal
possessions. When Knecht left the Order, he took
with him only one simple wooden flute which
technically still belonged to the Order. In The Indian Life, the last of the three stories added at the
end of Magister Ludi, Dasa, the yound Rajah, is lured
away from the meditative life with the Yogi holy man
by what the holy man referred to as "Maya! Maya!"
After urgent inquiries the holy man led Dasa through
an experience of Maya to let him see the inevitable
result of man's allegiance to the world, to politics, to
aggression, to the pursuit of wealth and power. In
these and other examples Hesse makes the point

that peace, tranquility, fulfillment,
and ultimate
meaning in life cannot be achieved by pursuit of the
world.
Another recurring theme is that the devotion to institutional disciplines and ritualism never seems to
produce positive results. Though as a Samana Siddhartha had learned how to fast, how to wait, and
how to think, these disciplines failed to bring him the
desired results. Joseph Knecht, submissive to the
discipline of the Order of Castalia, found the institutional restrictions and patterns of life to be sterile
and unproductive. After devoting most of his life to
trying to find real fulfillment within the rules of the
Order, his basic instincts forced him to leave the Order. Perhaps he says it best in his poem "The Last
Glass Bead Game Player":

Now he is old, worn out, his life is lees.
Disciples come no longer to be blessed,
Nor Masters to invite argument.
All, all are gone and the temples, libraries,
And schools of Castaliaare no more.
At rest amid the ruins, the glass beads in his hands,
Those hieroglyphs once so significant
That now are only colored bits of glass.
He lets them roll until their force is spent
And silently they vanish in the sand.
Education is another altar at which Hesse seems to
worship but which he seems to discard as essentially
lacking in ultimate value. Siddhartha repudiates the
wisdom of his father and the other Brahmans. He
finds inadequate the teaching of the Samanas. He is
unable to follow the discipline of Gotama, the Buddha. He ultimately finds peace with the primitive
voice of Ohm in the river and in the simple life of the
uneducated Vasudeva, the ferry man.
And in
Magister Ludi the whole purpose of the Castalian
Order in preserving the Glass Bead game is to
promote and communicate the knowledge and
wisdom of the ages. The conflict in the story is the
struggle between this sort of wisdom and the rest of
life. Joseph Knecht resolves the conflict by abandoning the oppressive and futile atmosphere of
education for education's sake alone in favor of
climate in which all the circumstances and forces of
life could be experienced.
Another theme which continuously emerges is
asceticism or stringent self-denial. It is a major theme
in the Samana period of the life of Siddhartha. It is a
minor idea in the discipline of Joseph Knecht.
It plays a major role in the story of The Father Confessor and appears again in the personality of the
Yogi holy man in The Indian Life. Though Hesse
seems to be impressed by a certain amount of this
extreme self-denial, it does not appear to be productive of either peace of mind or of ultimate meaning.
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n the other hand, there are common themes
which recur throughout
the stories which
generally seem to promote the attainment
of
ultimate meaning.
First is the idea that man in harmony with the forces of nature is drawn close to the heart of reality. In
Siddhartha the river and its message for Siddhartha
and its meaning for Vasudeva is central in the
development of the story. In The f<.ainMaker man's
knowledge of and harmony with the forces of nature
is central to the story. One of the most moving
passages of the story is when the old rain maker
takes young Joseph out to see the new moon rise at
two o'clock in the morning. The mood is captured
by Joseph's thoughts:

O

people who are driven mad by the shower of falling
stars.
But so far, all these positive themes or disciplines
or experiences are only skirting the perimeter of
Hesse's thought.
Hesse says it best when Joseph
Knecht is considering leaving Castalia and the Order. He has reviewed his life and thought up to that
point and has particularly
reexperienced
the
thoughts that went into his poem "Stages":
As every flower fades and as all youth
Departs, so life at ever)1 stage,
So every virtue, so our grasp of truth
Blooms in its day and may not last forever.
Since life may summon us at every age
Be ready, heart, for parting, new endeavor,
Be ready bravely and without remorse
To find new light that old ties cannot give.
In all beginnings dwells a magic force
For guarding us and helping us to live.

This first inkling of the great mysteries, their dignity
and death as well as their knowabi/ity, came to the
young man in the coolness of the forest as night
moved toward morning and he crouched on the
rock above the multitude of whispering treetops. It
came to him like a ghostly hand ....

A second positive influence or discipline is the act
of meditation.
Meditation was a major element in
the life of Siddhartha. It was an essential factor in the
lives of the Glass Bead Players. It was central in the
I ife of the Music Magister and in the life of Joseph
Knecht. Each of Hesse's characters who appear to
be approaching the goal of understanding the basic
meaning of existence seems to use the discipline of
meditation as an avenue of approach.
Hesse also seems to find music positive and helpful. It occurs only fleetingly in Siddhartha: perhaps
in the sound of "Ohm" as it is heard at the river,
perhaps in the symbolism of the beautiful song bird,

"Each time he had taken a larger or
smaller step on a seemingly straight
road-and yet he now stood at the end of
this road, by rm means at the heart of the
universe and the innermost core of
truth."
liberated by Kamala when Siddhartha leaves her to
go on to the river and to the ferry. But it is a major
consideration in Magister Ludi. Joseph is accepted
as a student because of his music.
The Music
Magister is a central character. Joseph's life is intimately involved with music. He takes the flute
with him when he leaves Castalia. Hesse uses music
to inject a melody or rhythm into the nuances of his
philosophy, and the reader is captured by the harmony of his ideas. Music is particularly effective on
an extremely basic level when the rain maker uses
the rhythmic beat and chant to lull the distraught

Serenely let us move to distant places
And let no sentiments of home detain us.
The Cosmic Spirit seeks not to restrain us
But lifts us stage by stage to wider spaces.
If we accept a home of our own making,
Familiar habit makes for indolence.
We must prepare for parting and /eave-taking
Or else remain the slaves of permanence.
Even the hour of our death may send
Us speeding on to fresh and new spaces,
And life may summon us to newer races.
So be it, heart: bid farewell without end.

So Hesse muses about Joseph: "Each time he had
taken a larger or smaller step on a seemingly straight
road-and yet he now stood at the end of this road,
by no means at the heart of the universe and the innermost core of truth.
Rather his present
awakening, too, was no more than a brief opening
of his eyes, a finding himself in a new situation, a fitting into new constellations."
keep searching for the "innermost core of Truth,"
"the heart of the universe," as far as Hesse's
thought is concerned. "Stages" says much, but I
think there is more.
I believe there are two more themes suggested in
the two novels which add dimensions to Hesse's
thought. The first is the idea that a seeker may, by
being near and in harmony with another human
being, another person who has traveled further on
the road toward the center, find peace, fulfillment,
and joy; and maybe by just such nearness the seeker
can make contact with the divine dimension.
In
Siddhartha, when Govinda and Siddhartha are
having their final conversation
before Govinda
leaves, still in doubt, he reaches out to Siddhartha
with a last request, "Tell me one more word, my
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esteemed friend, tell me something that I can conceive, something I can understand!"
"Bend near to me!"
Siddhartha whispered in
Govinda's ear. "Corne, still nearer, quite close! Kiss
me on the forehead, Govinda."
Hesse continues the story, "Although surprised,
Govinda was compelled by a great love and presentiment to obey him, he leaned close to him and
touched his forehead with his lips. As he did this
something wonderful happened to him."
And
Hesse continues to conclude the story with a
description of universal love, which was the issue of
Siddhartha's entire pilgrimage. This concept of love
for everyone and everything was communicated to
Govinda by the nearness and touch of Siddhartha.
In the scene in Magister Ludi where Joseph visits
the old music master, Joseph's attempts at conversation fail, and he is tempted to leave, disappointed
and confused, when,

"You are tiring yourself Joseph," he said softly, his
voice full of that touching friendliness and
solicitude you know so well. That was all. "You are
tiring yourself, Joseph." As if he had long been
watching me engaged in a too strenuous task and
wanted to admonish me to stop. He spoke the
words with some effort, as though he had not used
his lips for speaking for a long time. And at that
moment he laid his hand on my arm-it wc1slight as
a butterfly-looked penetratingly into my eyes, and
smiled. At that moment I was conquered. Something of his cheerful silence, something of his
patience and cc1lm,pc1ssedinto me; and suddenly I
understood the old man and the direction his
nature had taken, away from people and toward
silence, away from words and towc1rdmusic, c1way
from ideas and toward unity. I understood what I
was privileged to see here, and now for the first
time grasped the meaning of this smile, this radiance. A sc1int,one who hc1d c1ttained perfection,
hc1dpermitted me to dwell in his radiance for an
hour, c1ndblunderer that I am, I hc1dtried to entertain him, to question him, to seduce him into c1
conversation. Thank Cod the light had not dawned
on me too late. He might have sent me awc1yand
thus rejected me forever. And I would hc1vebeen
deprived of the most remarkable and wonderful
experience I have ever hc1cl.
The final theme which intrigues me with the
writings of Hesse is the idea of personal encounter
with God, suggested by Dion Pugil in The Father
Confessor. In recent years, I have been attracted by
some of the writings of Emil Brunner, sometimes
described as a theological existentialist, akin to the
order of Soren Kierkegaarde and Karl Barth. I have
been particularly interested in his book, Truth as Encounter, where Brunner makes the point that,
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A man cc1nknow Cod only c1sGod gives himself to
be known; ... this knowing is therefore an event, an
act. Goel gives himself to be known, he reveals
himself, he communicates himself. On the basis of
this revelatory happening or act, man can also
know Cod and his relation to Him, which is itself
established by Cod. Man, moreover, also gains this
knowledge in an event, in an act of decision.
This Brunner describes as encounter with God.
Likewise, Hesse seems intrigued by the divinehuman encounter as he tells the story of The Father
Dion Putil describes his personal exConfessor.
perience which followed an illness caused by
theological and intellectual conflict:

For during the clays and nights of my convalescence, when those horrible fevered visions had
vanished and I was sleeping almost all the time, I
felt the Redeemer with me in every waking
moment, I felt strength pouring in and out of me
from Him, and when I was well c1gainI was aware
of a deep sadness that I could no longer feel His
presence. I then felt a great longing for the presence, and regarded this longing as my most precious
possession. But as soon c1sI began listening to
disputations agc1in,I could feel how this longing
was in danger of vanishing, of sinking into thoughts
and words as water sinks into sand. To make a long
story short, my friend, that was the end of my
cleverness and theology. Since then I have been
one of the simple souls.
I am grateful that Hesse's quest for meaning has
resulted in novels like Siddhartha and Magister Ludi,
which stimulate others through the fascinating stages
of their own journeys.
.M1ss10N

(Tremors, cont. from p. 73)
to stay on one's side of the chasm, yelling blame at

the legalistjliberals/antis/radicals
over there.
In such tragedies it may be better that division has
occurred. But let's not use that as any easy way out.
We're facing a time of tremors and quakes. There
will continue to be shakeups and slanders as we
grapple for solid ground. Let us welcome the opportunity to rebuild on the Rock instead of the sand of
our customs. And let us thank God for the
bridgebuilders among us. Let us all work to submit
to one another in the bonds of peace. God is still at
work on this earth.
Just be quiet. Be still.
And feel the earth shake where God walks.
·----·--·--··--···---~-··--···-----·-·-·····----···-··-----·--
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Doctrinal Reflections

The Pain of Creation/
Redemption

It would be nice to have sin and suffering explained; but that is not our real

need. What we really need is to have sin forgiven and pain and death overcome. What Jesus brings from God is not an explanation, but a remedy.
That is Redemption.
By LYNN E. MITCHELL, JR.
edemption is the ultimate goal of God's creation. This means, among other things, that creation is a painful process. We are not yet what God
created us to be. His work in making us what He intended is still going on. This process is called
redemption or salvation. It involves the completion
or fulfillment of Creation and not its negation.
Why Creation/Redemption
must be painful has
never been fully comprehensible. The Bible never
really explains why there is sin, evil, and pain.
Unlike some other religious perspectives, the Bible
is very realistic about the reality of evil, both moral
and physical. But it never satisfactorily explains why!
Genesis 3 is a highly symbolic "analysis" of the
reality of evil as a part of the human condition; but
there is even here no real explanation of its origin
and ultimate meaning. Man is left to confront the
reality of evil and to take responsibility for his/her
own sin with only one "out" available to him/her,
i.e., to trust the Lord.
The fear of the Lord is, in fact, the major theme of
the Book of Job, rather than the problem of suffering
and evil. If the primary purpose for the Book of Job
were to "answer"
the problem of evil, it fails
ultimately as does every attempt made before or
since to provide an intellectually satisfactory answer.
Job does not explain evil any more than Cenesis
does; it's conclusion is that our only recourse is to
the "fear of the Lord"-recognizing
our absolute
dependence upon God and trusting him in the face
of the humanly unfathomable mystery of evil.

R
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Even Jesus does not attempt to supply an intellectually satisfying "answer" to the problem of suffering. What He does instead is suffer and take upon
himself all the sin and suffering of his creatures. Jesus
becomes himself, then, the "answer" to the problem of sin and suffering. It would be nice to have
sin and suffering explained; but that is not our real
need. What we really need is to have sin forgiven
and pain and death overcome. What Jesus brings
from God is not an explanation, but a remedy. That
is redemption.
in is somewhat (though not ultimately) more ex-

Splicable than other kinds of evil because of the
element of human freedom and responsibility. The

definite teaching of Genesis 3 (whether we can comprehend it completely or not) is that Eve is not
responsible for Adam's sin; the serpent is not
responsible for Eve's sin; and God is not responsible
for the serpent's tern ptation.
Whatever God created is good-Adam
and Eve,
the garden, and even the serpent (whatever it
is)--and evil enters not as a "thing"
God has
created, but as a distortion or corruption of that
which God has created to be good.
The process of temptation and sin, again, cannot
be explained, but only described. The basic sin has
been variously
characterized
through
JewishChristian history as Unbelief, Pride, or Idolatry.
These are fundamentally the same. They are different ways of approaching the same distortion of
reality.
All Sin arises from unbelief, in that unbelief is the
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turning away from the Source of all Life and
Goodness, The opposite of Sin is not sinlessness or
morality,
but faith-trust
in and absolute
dependence upon Hirn who is rny Creator, Sustainer, and Redeemer. Faith, in this sense, is not
primarily (though it involves) intellectual belief. It is
primarily an orientation-an
orientation toward God
as the author of life and meaning, This is how I was
oriented in Creation. This is how I will be oriented in
Redemption, Sin is disorientation; it is unbelief.
Pride, in Christian theology, does not mean merely to be "proud" of myself or rny family or rny country-though
any of these can be distorted into symptoms of Pride in the theological sense, Pride which is
the source of all sin is hubris,' it is the turning away
from God (unbelief) and the turning in upon oneself,
It is making oneself the center of the universe instead of Hirn who is the real center. All of us have
become little centers of the universe, each vying for
"worship" from others, Sin is being oriented toward
that which is not God, All "sins" arise out of this
misorientation. As long as I am treating myself as if I
were God, I cannot treat anyone else right Again,
the opposite of pride is not humility, but faith, Once,
through redemption, I arn turned back to the one for
whose fellowship I was created, my relation to
myself, to others, and to things will be put right
again.
It is easy to see, then, why the basic sin may also
be called idolatry, Idolatry is the confusion of the
creature with the Creator: by the savage with his
trees and stones or by the modern sophisticate with
his sex, money, and power,
If we have been created to have our meaning in
fellowship with God, then it is clear that Sin
(understood as unbelief, pride, or idolatry) would be
a complete deflection from the trajectory on which
we were launched and would be a horrible threat to
the very meaning of our existence, We cannot be
what God wants us to be except in proper relation to
God; and we cannot be in proper relation to God in
Sin.
This brokenness or distortion of our relation to
God is the source of all of our brokenness. It is the
source of our aberrations, our conflict, our disappointment with ourselves, with others, and with life,
It produces that melancholy awareness that things
are not what they ought to be. They are not! They
will not be until God's will is done on earth as it is in
heaven.
eanwhile Christians might feel that they are
between a rock and a hard place. In reality
Christians are "between the times." They are between the Old Age of what appears to be broken
promises and unfulfilled dreams and the New Age of
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renewed hope and promises fulfilled, The Christian
participates in the Old Age of alienation, struggle,
and death; but he or she also has begun to participate in the New Age of healing, overcoming, and
resurrection,
Planted right between those two ages is the Cross
of Christ The difference is Jesus Christ. It is only in
his Cross that I can really see, as the old expression
has it, "the exceeding sinfulness of sin." Only in the
Cross can I see the real significance of the horrors
and hurts I have inflicted on those whom God loves
(and many whom I love) to satisfy rny own selfidolatry-my
own inordinate,
insecure, othersacrificing self-concern, I can see in the Cross how I
have offered others in various ways on the altar of
rny own imitation divinity, Whether to satisfy rny in-

The Christian participates in the Old Age
of alienation, struggle, and death; but he
or she also has begun to participate in the
New Age of healing, overcoming, and
resurrection.
tellectual, emotional, sexual or even moral and
spiritual insecurity, I have sent Jesus to the Cross by
sending my neighbor to the cross,
That is quite a revelation; and it is a revelation that
comes fully only in the Cross. But I must see
something else in the Cross, If my sin is all I see, the
Cross will become the abyss which finally swallows
rne. Because of the Resurrection I see much more in
the Cross. I see the all-consuming love of a God
who is not content to leave rne as I arn-to allow rne
to stew in the juices of a corrupt age. I see a God
who is corning to me out of a future filled with hope,
renewed fellowship, and the overcoming of pain.
The Cross reinforces what I should have already
known: that Redemption is a painful process. But it
clarifies something which is not always so plain: that

Redemption is a more painful process for Cod than
for me, This confirms for me that Jesus Christ is the

"answer" to the problem of Sin and Pain, not by explaining them but by suffering Pain and becoming
Sin and, somehow, overcoming them. And if we
have seen Hirn, we have seen the Father.
It also confirms a fact which revives and supports
rny hope, i.e., that Redemption is eschatological.
That means it is still yet to come. The "end time"
will confirm in our experience what the Cross and
Resurrection have already confirmed to our faith,
i,e,, that God's creation will be complete when
Redemption is complete. We, and all of God's creation, will be what God intended us to be, And our
pain, in all of its aspects and in all of its misery, is ti1e
pain of childbirth- the birth of a New Creation
which completes the beginning.
..... ___
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TREMORS
By CHUCK BRYANT
The other· preachers in town are annoyed because
one of them
has been
preaching
about
u ndenom i national Christianity, but he's saying that
we' re the ones who need to learn it before we start
in on the Baptists. A few rumors start circulating
about this brother. Those rumors find plenty of
nourishment. They grow into a grapevine which
passes small doses of poison-not enough to kill; just
enough to nauseate and disturb.
Feel the tremors?
In a sermon for the congregation's homecoming,
the visiting preacher staunchly insists on calling Bible Things by Bible Names. Five minutes later he
casually jokes about some more conservative
brethren as "off-brand
churches."
A younger
brother is confused by the inconsistency and expresses his disapproval of the remark. Guess which
one is shushed as a troublemaking upstart with no
respect for Sound Doctrine.
Hear the rumblings?
One writer urges us to acknowledge that none of
us can be 100% "pure" in understanding all the
points of doctrine available and encourages us to appreciate the distinction
between opinions and
heresies. He's written up elsewhere as a wishywashy ecumenist liberal whatever.
See the buildings starting to shake?
And another brother renounced some immature,
unspiritual habits and apologized directly to all individuals and congregations most directly affected.
Three years later some brethren just don't quite trust
this fellow and threaten to withhold their support
from a certain church youth camp if this fellow is on
the staff (but no one's bothered to contact the
brother about it). These objectors finally declare the
brother innocent--after he signs il written statement
to the effect that he meilnt what he said three years
ago. Some of our brethren need contracts.
And do you feel the earth splitting open?
Truth is being dusted off and exarnined.
Sometimes it is found to suggest or demand directions which differ from, or even contradict, our
established customs and cut-and-dried interpretations. This seems to disturb some of us. A common
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reaction is to throw words at the seekers: "risky,"
"questionable,"
"insidious,"
or even "liberal."
(Again, what was that nonsense about calling Bible
Things by Bible Names? Oh, well ... )
And tremors often lead to splits. Chasms
sometimes.
But the fault isn't all on the "traditional"
side.
Some of the Bold New Breed tend to overreact
against what they accurately perceive as funereal,
clergyish assemblies with which we' re too comfortable. Some become the parallel of the Contenders
For The Faith As We Know It; they become the
Crusaders For The New Enlightened Spirituality.
Some others exploit freedom as license, to avoid
making unpopular moral and doctrinal stands before
their sophisticated peers. Grace can still be abused.
So can Law. On the other side of the chasm, selfrighteous attorneys of theology prepare their canned
rhetoric. Their assistants chop wood to burn at the
stake any believers who dare not comply with what
WE believe.
So the name of God is blasphemed among the
Gentiles.
But as cool, fresh air can surge into a dusty mine
shaft, reviving workers trapped by a cave-in, so is
God's spirit breathing new life into many of his
children. It renews their hope. It gives them strength
to keep digging toward the Light again visible. As the
breeze flows around the world, it crushes views
formerly set in stone, shatters prized traditions and
habits, and cracks open Pharisaic vaults and churchism.
These tremors, of course, will create some separations. More precisely: they will make obvious some
distinctions which have generally gone unnoticed.
In some places, where brethren have huddled into
separate cliques following the local quakes, a few
have followed the Spirit into an understanding of
what has transpired. A few begin building bridges
across the chasm, reaching each other somewhere
near the middle, determined to reunite with new insight, with intensified dedication to the unity of the
Spirit.
But any earthquake will cause injuries. And some
fatalities. Too many believers are simply more
polarized than ever. They prefer segregation to the
self-surrender necessary for peace. It's much easier
(Tremors, continued on p. 70)
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The Invitation
One day, Jesus said to the crowd, "If anyone would come after me,
let him take up his cross and follow me. for where I am, there will my
servant be also."
And he walked away, bearing his cross through the lonely desert
toward Golgatha. His footprints, etched in the desert sand, invited the
crowd to follow. They watched solemnly as his form grew smaller in
the distance. Soon, the solitary figure carrying the cross disappeared
over the hill.
The crowd did not follow immediately.
"Does anyone know exactly where he is going with that Cross?" one
asked.
No one answered, though each of them knew in his heart where he
was going.
"Let's get practical," one said. "We've got families to take care of.
Surely Jesus is reasonable, and will understand that we can't go before
taking care of our families. 11
"Wherever he is going, it takes faith to follow, 11 one woman replied.
"But how do I get faith? I can't follow unless Jesus first tells me how to
get faith. 11
"He didn't say that we must pick up the cross, did he?" asked one
man.
"That's true," another responded. "He probably meant that only a
special type of saint could follow him. That isn't for everyone. We can
still be religious and live a normal life."
"I believe, 11 one said, "that Jesus was only speaking metaphorically.
He means we need to bear our daily burdens without grumbling. 11
"I'm having trouble remembering what he said exactly, 11 one stammered. "Maybe we can all think about it for awhile and meet again
tomorrow to discuss it."
f veryone agreed. Relieved, the crowd turned and headed home.
f xcept for one young man. He was painfully aware of what Jesus
had meant. He watched the crowd, which was oblivious to the young
man's absence, as it slowly began to disappear in the distance.
In his mind's eye, the young man saw Jesus bearing the heavy cross,
inviting him to follow, and walking away. In an instant the young man
made his decision, and with a surge of resolve turned away from the
crowd to follow Jesus.
To his horror, he found that the desert wind had erased Jesus' footprints from the sand. The young man was left standing alone.
Darkness was upon him, and all was silent except for the howling
wind.
- Ken Cameron
Ken Cameron is a clinical psychologist at the Ozark Guidance Center in Springdale, Arkansas.
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Authoritarian Leadership and Its Consequences

Brown v. Gipson

By NORMAN PARKS
The Church of Christ "Episcopal," legally shored
up by property deeds and charters of incorporation
and theologically
rationalized
by a single
mistranslated Greek word,
has been steadily
approaching
full fruition
within the American
Restoration
Movement.
This authoritarian
episcopacy, better known as "the eldership," has
heretofore been shielded by the assumption that the
polity of the church is settled beyond reexamination
and by the failure of the pulpit to address the subject
except to praise it.
These placid waters of "eldership" dominance
have been recently
disturbed.
Dramatically
challenged for the first time in the present century in
the nationally followed Collinsville case, the institution is now being subjected to even more drastic examination in other lawsuits, particularly in Brown v.
Gipson in progress at Little Rock. The Little Rock suit
promises to be of historic importance in that it holds
the potential for forcing Churches of Christ to examine roots and methods of operation of the
authoritarian "episcopacy"
in the light of biblical
teaching. Though a civil suit, Brown v. Gipson will
demand critical theological answers.
CHURCH LEADERS AND INCREASING POWER
The "creed in the deed" is an old legal device to
bar instrumental music from the church building,
often interpreted to forbid the use of a piano to
enrich a wedding service. But the deed was soon exploited to give elders ownership of the building.
More recently a far more powerful device to
establish mastery of church life by the ruling
episcopacy has emerged in the conversion of the
church to a limited liability corporation. As the
holdings of the churches have multiplied to include
day schools, recreational facilities, counseling serNorman Parks, a Trustee of Mission Journal and a retired professor of
Political Science at Middle Tennesses State University, lives in Murfreesboro, Tennessee.

vices, and enormously expanded plants costing
millions of dollars, the leadership has turned to incorporation to enhance the raising of great sums of
money and at the same time to eliminate personal
responsibility in case of default on the debt. Soon it
was discovered that the charter had other utilities.
By rewriting the corporate charter, the elders found
that they could legally exclude the members from
any voice in the affairs of the church and legally
restructure the polity of the church to establish
episcopal supremacy, with the state apparently
bound to support such structure in its courts.
An example of the rewritten charter is found in the
Broadway Church of Christ in Lubbock, Texas.
Amendments filed in 1969 were to establish an
episcopal polity, make the elders complete owners
of all church property, place all decision-making in
the hands of the elders, and deny the members any
voice in the affairs of the church. The purpose of the
revision was stated bluntly: "The members are prohibited from having voting rights." It continued:
Although the corporation shall have members, being members of the Broadway
Church of Christ ...
management of the
affairs of the corporation shall, at all times,
be vested in a Board of Elders ....
The
Board of Elders of the corporation shall
operate and manage the affairs of the
corporation
independently
from
any
person.
As to the internal affairs of the church, the charter
"authorizes the Trustees called 'Elders' to act on
behalf of the corporation without the consent of
anyone [author's italics], including any central
body" [presumably the members assembled]. To
establish beyond any question that the members
have lost all claim to the church property, Article
Seven declares that
The Trustees (Elders) shall be authorized
to purchase, receive, lease, or otherwise
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acquire, own, hold, improve, or otherwise
deal in and with real and personal property,
or any interest herein, wherever situated, as
the purposes of the corporation
shall
require; the Trustees (Elders) shall be
authorized
to sell, convey,
mortgage,
pledge, lease, exchange, transfer, or otherwise dispose of all or part of its property
and assets, as a majority of the Trustees
(Elders) see fit.
The loss of any control over the property paid for
from the members' own pockets reflects the enormous growth of elder power as contrasted with the
situation of eighty years ago. About 1900 the elders
of a Nashville church went to court to bar a majority
of the church from using the building, claiming that
ownership was inherent in the "office" of elder.
David Lipscomb challenged the claim in a vigorous
editorial, which apparently influenced the court to
rule against the elders. Lipscomb denied that
"elder" is an office, that power is inherent in the
work of an elder, and that ownership of church property is any more vested in an elder than in the least
member.
A similar decision was handed down prior to
World War II by the Chancery Court of Wilson
County, Tennessee, after the elders of the Lebanon
Church of Christ sold some property left by will to
the church. The Presbyterian chancellor disallowed
the sale, lecturing the elders that they were not the
church, only members of it. He stated that he would
approve the sale only when the deed was signed by
every member, including the juvenile members
represented by their legally appointed guardians.
Though New Testament churches owned no real
estate that we know of, still these court actions can
be defended as just and scripturally sound decisions.
Surely one of the greatest and most liberating decisions in the history of Christianity was when the
Jerusalem church; fully assembled, held that Jewish
law could not be made binding on Gentile Christians.
The modern "board of elders" has drawn its inspiration from our modern business culture. Now
with incorporation
they have officially become
"boards of directors." The emphasis has shifted
from the roles of shepherds and teachers to the role
of managers. In increasing their power, the elders
have at the same time sought to reduce their liability, taking out insurance paid for by the church
treasury, and even going so far as to ask the church
to assume any liability not covered by insurance.
Naturally such a polity system must have at least a
modicum of scriptural justification. The King James
passage "over whom the Holy Spirit hath made you
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overseers". is commonly used to underwrite elder
power, placing every aspect of religion under their
authority. "Overseers"
has been interpreted to
mean ruler, governor, administrator, and decisionmaker. Nowhere in the New Testament does this
word carry the connotation of power or authority.
The word "over" is a translation of the Greek word
en, which actually means "among"
and is so
translated 106 times in the New Testament. The
meaning denotes "tender loving care" and "concern." A much more meaningful translation of this
passage would be "among whom the Holy Spirit has
made you welfare workers." Elders are among, not
over, the church; and members are not "under" the
elders, who are supposed to be servants, not lords
over the church.
RESULTS OF POWER POLITY
Although Jesus taught that one with an unsettled
grievance should "tell it to the church," there are
few places where any member has access to the
assembled members for this purpose. In very few
places does the congregation call a minister. Hiring
and firing, tenure and salary lie, in most churches,
wholly with the elders; and there is no recourse no
matter what the members may feel about the person.
A rapidly growing practice of inducting new
members into a congregation requires the candidate
to stand in front of the assembly and answer the
question, "In asking to become members of our
fellowship, do you place yourself under the authority
of the elders of this church?" This, then, gives them
the powers of excommunication
and instructing
members to withhold fellowship. Who may participate in the church activities and who may not is
held to lie wholly in the discretion of the elders, who
are under no obligation to explain their decision to
anybody.
Control has become so rigid in some places that
any worthy activity must be "under the oversight"
of a set of elders. Members may not engage in a
charitable activity of their interest without prior approval. In a Borger, Texas church, members could
not organize study groups in their homes without
approval by the elders of both the subject and
material to be studied and without an elder being
present to monitor what was going on. Women are
often forbidden to pray in such groups under threat
of dissolution of the group.
Because power corrupts and ascendancy produces pride, Christ banned it from his church (Matt.
20). It blocks the give-and-take of autonomous
groups by which growth and maturity are achieved.
It denigrates the worth and dignity of the members
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and reduces them to pass1v1ty. It bars cooperation
and replaces 11 we 11 with "they" in church life.
Interestingly, the American corporation, whose
vertical structure has been em braced by the
episcopacy, is beginning to learn from painful experience that the decentralization of the decisionmaking process so as to include employees is a great
stimulus to morale and efficiency. John Naisbitt's
brilliant book Megatrends, which may be the most
prophetic work of the decade, points out that centralized structures are crumbling all over America
and people are beginning to rebuild our system from
the bottom up. Yet the leadership of the Churches of
Christ continue to push on in the opposite direction,
ignoring the terrible costs of their mistake, not the
least of which is that the church had ceased to be a
growing body.

BROWN V. GIPSON
Perhaps for the first time the broad searchlight of
exposure has been focused on the development and
claims of the episcopal system in a single congregation in a pragmatic way in the case of Brown v. Gipson in the Sixth and Izard congregation in Little
Roel<. The suit helps to explain what has brought
about this massive accretion of power in the hands
of elders acting en camera. Obviously it is associated
with the shift of membership from the bottom
classes living on the wrong side of the tracks to prosperous middle class status in suburbia, with
members now filling important service and professional categories of employment. Such a shift has
brought about impressive church plants, growing
staffs, big budgets, and high salaries for preachers,
often much higher than those paid in older and
more sedate denominations.
The incorporated Sixth and Izard Church is a middle class urban church with a handsome plant
financed by borrowing, with parking lots rented during the "secular"
week to government
and
businesses, with a day school hastily incorporated
after parents threatened to sue the elders, and with a
professional staff whose substantial salaries are kept
secret. Its pulpit minister, John Cipson, is also a
member of the ruling board of elders, thus further
centralizing the management processes.
The plaintiffs are Joe Brown, a member for fortyfive years and a deacon with twenty years of service;
Dr. Tip Nelms, a former elder; and Bob Scott, an experienced lawyer and for some years director of
ushers for the church services. Brown, who initiated
the proceeding, had exhausted years of protest
against the accretion of power in the hands of
elders, the denial of any voice to the members in the

affairs of the church, violations of the electoral process in electing elders, the secrecy surrounding the
finances of the church, the silent excommunication
of members, and the denial of hearings to offended
members. Brown bases his suit on "the right to
know," which he holds to be a natural right enshrined in the democratic faith, a legal requirement of the
Arkansas law governing non-profit corporations like
the Sixth and Izard church, and a part of the
freedom inherent in Christianity.
It is agreed that the final provoking act which triggered the lawsuit was the silent exclusion of
Attorney Bob Scott from any public role in church
affairs. The elders refused to give any reason for their
action, to identify any complaint against him, to take
his appeal to the congregation, or to provide any
kind of grievance hearing. They simply declared that
the matter of who may appear in public roles in the
church and who may not lay wholly within the
discretion of the elders, as rulers of the church, with
no obligation to give an accounting to anybody.
Brown asked the Chancery Court of Little Rock to
issue orders to compel the elders as directors to implement the rules laid down in the law under which
the church was incorporated. Among the specific
orders he sought were these: (1) to hold an election
to choose new directors of the corporation-which
is required every six years but which had never been
done; (2) to disclose to the members the salaries and
fringe benefits paid to all employees; (3) to publish
the amount of savings held by the church; (4) to
publish all income of the church from interest, rentals of the parking lots, income from the day school,
and all other sources; (5) to reveal the long distance
telephone records for the past fiscal year; (6) to
make available the ballots of the last elder election;
and (7) to publish an independent audit of the
church finances.
When the suit by Brown was filed in Chancery
Court, the elders made a prompt two-fold response.
They hired William Sutton, A Baptist lawyer, to
represent them; and by letter they fired Brown as
Deacon for "sinning" by bringing "your leaders" into court (in violation of 1 Corinthians 6). Obviously
anticipating a court order, while at the same time
claiming that elections were in violation of church
doctrine and practice, the elders held a hasty election after services one Sunday night to have
themselves reelected as directors. The election was
held without prior notice, without a quorum,
without discussion, and without a negative vote being taken. The only voice heard during the entire
proceeding was that of one elder.
Sutton filed two motions with the court. The first
asked that the suit be dismissed on the grounds that
it violated the rights of the elders guaranteed under
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the First and Fourteenth amendments of freedom of
religion. The defendants claimed that if orders such
as giving every member of the church a ballot to
elect elders or requiring elders to reveal the church
finances to the members were issued, their faith
would be violated. For example, God had put all
church money in their hands and it would be a violation of God's will for them to have to reveal the
finances to the members. They summed up their
position as follows:
The Church of Christ is governed by Elders
within each local church. All questions
which arise are resolved as a matter of
doctrine by studying and referring to the
Bible ....
This guidance extends to the
way the church is organized and governed.
Qualifications for deacons are set forth
in the New Testament and therefore they
are appointed. The management of all the
affairs of the Church are under the oversight
of the Elders, including the financial affairs
....
so as to free the rest of the members
to use their talents in other ways. The leade'rship in the New Testament is the Eldership
and they are not elected, but appointed ....
The church, as a matter of doctrine, neither
holds elections nor shares financial management with the congregation as a whole.
While apparently acknowledging that the law
under which Sixth and Izard Church was incorporated did require periodic elections, at least by
every sixth year, in which every member had a vote,
and also required that all of the board of directors'
records be open to inspection by every member, the
elders contended that they were not subject to such
prov1s1ons. They claimed
the right to avail
themselves of all the benefits which government
gives to non-profit corporations, but asserted that
their faith absolves them from obeying those particular provisions of the law which are in conflict
with their doctrines. This right, they averred, is protected by the Federal constitution. Hence the court
was without jurisdiction to entertain the suit.
The chancellor made short shrift of this motion.
"I'm not going to dismiss this suit," he said. "We're
not talking about God's law. We're talking about
Arkansas law on nonprofit corporations. By taking
advantage of these laws, the elders have certain
obligations that have nothing to do with the First
Amendment right of freedom of religion."
Sutton's second motion asked that Scott not be
allowed to serve as Brown's counsel because he had
once served as an attorney for the elders. Scott
claimed that he had never served as an attorney for
the elders but rather had served as unpaid attorney
for the church; since this suit was not against the
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church, there was no conflict of interest on his part.
The chancellor disqualified Scott as Brown's attorney solely on the basis of avoiding even the appearance of impropriety, but promptly permitted
him to intervene as a party plaintiff and to represent
himself. At the same time Dr. Nelms, charged that
the elders had misrepresented Scott's services, also
was accepted as party plaintiff.
When Scott filed a petition to intervene as a party
plaintiff, he brought additional charges against the
elders, including the mishandling of the church's
finances and declaring that it was impossible to
escape the conclusion that "there is something
wrong with the finances at Sixth and Izard Church of
Christ, Inc." To support this he charged that Gipson
was drawing a grossly excessive salary thought to be
about $90,000 dollars, and in addition has received
by deed the church-owned minister's house with
sufficient monthly housing allowance to make the
residence a free gift. He also charged that the elders
as a body had followed the practice of "loaning and
giving of monies from the treasury ...
to certain
members "who could not qualify under the "in
need" test. He charged the elders with keeping all
finances secret, thus violating the corporation law requiring that the books must be open to inspection by
all members. He charged the elders of violating the
law of "one-member, one-vote" and that they had
"systematically
increased the exclusion of the
members from the decision-making process" to the
point of destroying the church as an autonomous
body and converting it into "a papal form of polity."
Scott joined Brown in alleging that the elders
knowingly and intentionally subverted the will of the
members in the last elder election by substituting
their own choice for elder in the place of the person
elected by ballot and announcing that the members
had actually elected this man.
Although Brown v. Gipson is strictly a civil lawsuit
involving the operations of an Arkansas limited
liability corporation created "to promote the general
welfare" and as such does not involve the constitutional issue of separation of church and state, its
religious significance for the Churches of Christ is
nonetheless profound. It focuses concern on the
question of use and abuse of power in the institutionalized religion in which the church has become
a legal person, an entity totally separate from its
members ..The most serious threat to such an institution as the plural episcopacy is one seen as a move
to undermine its power structure, and the response
will be violent agitation and speedy reprisal, as in Little Rock, Whatever the outcome, the case will
challenge church members throughout the nation to
reexamine the present system in the light of the New
Testament, a matter much too long delayed. MISSION

Thus, The Cross
By BERTMERCER
In the latter part of the fourth century there lived a
monk called Telemachus. Telemachus discovered
that he could not really serve Cod in his isolated life
of prayer, meditation, and fasting. The proper
business of Christianity is people and he could bless
no one, help no one, and save no one in the desert.
He therefore went to Rome, one of the largest cities
in the world.
In Rome the Emperor Honorius was enthroned.
"Christians were no longer thrown to the lions-they
were spectators in the stadiums. When Telemachus
came to Rome, he found the stadiums full of such
disciples awaiting the gladiatorial games where men
would kill each other to amuse the so-called
Christian population. In horror the holy man leaped
into the arena to stop the wanton murder. The
gladiators pushed him aside and the crowd roared
Bert Mercer is minister for the Crestview Church of Christ in Waco, Texas.

"Let the games begin." The spectators began to
stone him and urged the gladiators to kill him to get
him out of the way. A gladiator took his sword and
slew Telemachus.
At that point the shouting stopped and a great
silence ensued. They watched his blood flow from
the open wound. They saw him gasp and quickly
die. In shock everyone went home and the games
never began again. One good man's death stopped
the centuries of horror.
The story of Telemachus is a little story that shows
us the perversity of human nature. It seems we have
to be deeply shaken to realize how sinful we are and
how much we need Cod. We learn life's simplest
lessons at such great cost to ourselves and others.
Cod knew He would never get our attention unless
we became shocked and stunned into sober reflection of our sins.
Thus, the Cross.

WAREHOUSE SALE
Because our storage facilities are running over and because we
just need to get rid of our backlog of old issues, we are making the
following offer, valid until October 1, 1985.
Issues from July 1962~May1982 - all you want for $10.00
plus postage (some are not available)
Bound volumes 5, 6, 7A, 7B, 8, 11, 12 - $6.00 each plus
postage.

For an extra dollar we will send a copy
of the Good News Bibles
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER NOW TO FILL IN
MISSION COPIES OR VOLUMES.
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The February issue of Mission has
some very good material. Leroy's lead
article is his usual, clear and appealing
writing. It exemplifies his tendency to
write for the common reader, treating
substantial
material
in simple,
readable style. Typically, while writing
an article which Mission readers will
have little trouble in assenting to, he
offers at least one point to challenge
traditional assu111ptions. His "hobby"
now seems to be the thesis of his
recent book, that the pioneers were interested in "reformation"
rather than
"restoration." I think there is plenty of
evidence that his point, though having
some merit, is overdone.
Nevertheless, his current article is excellent.
Bill Love's article is equally clear and
appealing. I think we would do well to
treat the name "Christian"
like we
treat similar words (Campbellite, Freudian, Jeffersonian, etc.) to mean simply
"follower
of" without
too much
regard to perfection of under·standing
or following. All those who seek to
follow Christ and, in the main, do so
are entitled to the name. This does not
mean that they all will have reached
perfection
of agreement in their
"following."
Although I agree with
Love on the place and significance of
Baptism, many truly follow Christ in
other areas who have not yet seen
Baptism as we do.
I think Phil Johnson demonstrates
that it is possible to be sectarian even
in the claim to be Christians only. Certainly many of us have made the claim
in that way. But I think he is unnecessarily judgmental in assuming
that the phrase is always used in this
way. I believe many of us would assert
merely that being only Christians is our
aim, our ideal, and that we do not seek
it exclusively or from the party spirit.
Bruce Edwards' review of Warren
and Shelly's books is excellent, well
written, trenchant.
I find McNicol's thesis intriguing. I'm
not sure there is (in our Restorationism) as clear a platform as he sug
gests. But it's worth pursuing. I agree
with him that we desperately need to
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know what there is dictinctive in our
cause. Further study may clarify and
solidify his point. ...
Yoder's comments disappoint me.
He seems to understand our churches
only in the covenantal frame that
characterizes other groups, not as the
voluntary and free associations we
think the Sniptures suggest for us. I, of
course, think Marian Guinn was
wrong in withdrawing herself from the
Collinsville church rather than accept
its discipline. But I do believe she had
to have that freedom. The elders' role
should have been to accept her decision and announce her action to the
church, as a culmination of their efforts to reclaim her to repentence. Sorrowfully yes, but necessarily, that
wou Id have concluded their long efforts.
Yoder would give the elders and the
congregation
more than spiritual
authority, I believe, and his interpretation is colored too much by nonbiblical tradition.
Thomas A. Langford
Lubbock, Texas
I want to make a point in print with
the readers of Mission which I have
shared with
my colleague,
Phil
Johnson, over a bacon sandwich and
tea at our local cafe in London. It has
to do with his article "Christians
Cloai< !'or Sectarianism?
Only" -A
(February, 1985).
I agree with his perspective that sectarianism dies hard and that we in the
restoration churches are the product
of the historical process and conditioning he so aptly describes. I also agree
that restorationism is nothing more
than one theological approach among
many. These are hardly new points; I
was making them as editor of Mission,
along with others, a dozen or so years
ago and they need to continue to be
made and improved upon by succeeding generations.
But I would not want to make his
judgment that the desire to be Christians only is to "fall back into the crippling naivety inherent in that impotent
phrase." I ie asks, "Does not the selfappellation 'Christians only' imply that
we are the only 'Christians only'?" The
answer to this question is quite simply
no, not necessarily, certainly not for
very many of us, and hopefully not for
a growing number of us. To be sure,
where our pride, self-righteousness,

and exclusivism continue lo manifest
themselves, we need to be called to
repentance. Nor do I have any dc'sire
to hide the bleaker side of our movement. But when many of us have used
the phrase it clearly has been in the
context of 1) acknowledging
our
movement's place in the historical
process and the historical reality of a
divided church desiring unity from its
many quarters, and 2) a rejection of
the "blue print" view of the New
Testament documents as a means to
seek it.
However, to concentrate on the
central confession of the Christian faith
that "Jesus is Lord," and to believe
that this is what points in the direction
of being Christians only is what has led
many of us into the hard give and take
of ecumenical dialogue and practical
struggle toward unity. It has led to the
practice of ecumenism at the local
level (to dialogue, study, common
worship, and service to human need i 11
the name of Christ) among Christians
of various historic traditions. Among
such groups this has not served to
down play or call unimportant the
hard historical and theological ques ..
tions. But it is to recogniz(, that the
common ground shared by these
Christians has something to do with
the desire to be "Christians only" or,
one might say, Christians even beyond
the dividing confines of our denominational confessions. This, of course,
does mean taking our place alongside
other Christians as my colleague clearly argues. But I believe such a desire
can lead to fruitful
theological
dialogue, common
Bible study, a
witness toward Christian unity, and
united Christian action rather than
"theological adolescence."
We, of course, must both recognize
that, alas, we still live in a world where
there are those Christians who see
their first priority as making "Church of
Christ Christians" or Anglicans. Sectar'ianisrn, in its varied and subtle
forms, does die hard!
I hope my respected theological colleague and co-minister in the gospel
doesn't think I arn "shouting from a
distance." After all, we were just
across the table from each other,
separated by a bacon sandwich only,
but not the only bacon sandwich in
our delightful little cafe.
Victor l. Hunter
London, England
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The A pr il 1985 M ISSION JO URN A L is
o utstandin g. Keep up the goo d wo rk !
On e th ing I'd li ke to see in M ISSION
is a larger Forum . Respon se to worth whi le wr itin g is apt to increase the
readership . And , rarely, I' m glad to see
co rrecti o ns to inaccurate think ing as
wh en Norm an Parks respo nds to Dr .
Yod er's articl e " Co llinsvil le O nce
Again " in th e Febru ary issue. O ur
co mmit me nt is to Christ rath er th an to
eve n exce llent men w ho serve Him as
elders. It is obv iou s th at w e are even
free to sever our ties to H im at any
tim e, and ce rtainly free to leave any
co ngregation any time we choose to
do so .
Love sho uld keep us cl ose to our
bro th ers. There is neither scriptur al
no r governm ental fiat forbiddin g a
Chri sti an fro m fo rsakin g fellows hi p
with any parti cular group of Chr istians.
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OP IN ION/RSVP .

Legalism has reared its ugly head
again. Brot her Parks is to be com mend ed for speaking up again fo r
gospel freedo m .
The articl e "B apt ism in th e Light of
the Go spel" is exce llent. Edwa rd
Fudge kindly po int s o ut (as many of us
of Resto rati o n background have failed
to und erstand) th at in a real sense sinners are not saved by their baptism but
by Chri st's (that is, by th ose events
w hic h includ e his suffe ring and w hich
co mpr ise t he Gospe l) ....
O ne tiny fl aw I see in the art ic le. The
parenth etica l remark (p. 16) th at 1 Corinthians 12: 13 refers to bapt ism in t he
Ho ly Spir it rath er th an bapti sm in
wate r is at best hard to prove. " W e
w ere all bapti zed, in on e spirit (or
Spirit) , int o o ne bod y . . . and w ere all
made to d rin k of one Spirit," Paul
exp lains w hil e w rit ing o n th e subj ect
of Chri stian uni ty. " INTO" is significant.

. . .. . . ... Jun : 23

Ho ly Spirit bapt ism (baptism in t he
Ho ly Spir it) w as prom ised to the
apost les, and wa s prop hesied by t he
Baptist as a part of Jesus' min istry
whi ch incl uded both bapt ism in the
Spir it and bapti sm in fir e. I see no
scriptur al reason to believe that bapti sm in th e Spirit was associated w ith
every believer's entr ance int o th e
Christian body . There is much reason
to believe th at bap tism in wa ter was
and should now be a part of the
experience of every Chri stian convert.
In urging us to understand the
desirable o neness of the bod y, Paul
w o uld have us understand that the on e
God is over all, t hat we owe allegiance
to on e alwa ys-perfect Lo rd, that we
serve in on e body , sharing th e gift of
an undiv ided Spirit , and havin g shared
in one bapt ism (Eph. 4:4-6) . . ..
Wh ateve r hap pened to the apostles
o n Pentecost was neit her repeated nor
continu ed without interrupt ion . They
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received the Spirit that day in a dif ferent measure than non-apostles were
expected to and ever did. What they
received was bapti sm in the Hol y
Spirit. Luke causes Peter to note an
experience like Pentecost wh en the
Spirit was first sent to Gentiles. He did
not say it was li ke wh at always happened wh en folk s w ere won to Christ.
All Christians should seek to become
fil led with God 's Spirit (Eph. 5). Sinners, however, are invit ed to be immersed in w ater with the promi se that
they wil l then receive the Spirit as a gift
of God, along with cleansing and new
spiritu al life. Sinners are not told to
seek Holy Spirit baptism. Instead,
upo n seeing a body of water, one conve rt cou ld ask, " Wh at keeps me from
being baptized?" A fool ish question if
baptism is " in" the Spirit instead!
But w e are not command ed to be,
nor prom ised that w e wi ll be, baptized
in the Spirit. The Spirit is involv ed in
our re-creation at least through the

OPINION
RSVP

I

W ord as we hear and com e to believe
the gospel message. But the shared
baptism has to be through the influ ence of the Spirit and " in" w ater .
Nothin g in the Word is properly
understood to advocate every Christian's being baptized (immersed) in
th e Spirit, either once or repeatedly.
Clear teaching encourages receptivity
to the indwellin g Spirit .. . .
To fail to distin guish betw een wh at
th e apostles received on Pentecost and
wh at should be the experience of each
faithful Christian downgr ades tho se
who without question received " baptism in the Spirit" of God. Paul did not
expect his readers to understand that
th e apostles were no more gifted than
other believers. I see that as a
necessary conclu sion if Ho ly Spirit
baptism rather than w ater baptism is
his subject in 1 Corinthian s 12: 13 . (The
precedin g verses make clear that even
th e gifts of the Spirit are wid ely varied,
yet here he urges unity because of an

experience shared by all believers.)
Whil e enthusiastically enco uraging
every broth er and sister to w alk w ith
the Spirit, w e need to avoid terminology which is apt to confu se
rather than enlighten. Ho ly Spirit baptism is not equiv alent to being fill ed
w ith the Spirit, as Leroy Garrett has
recently urged. Nor is it comm anded
for any believer. It w as promi sed onl y
to the apostles, so far as I can read in
the Word .
The baptism Christians share is th e
one Jesus comm ands in Matth ew
28: 19. It is not the one He prom ised to
his apostles in Acts 1:5. And Paul's
subject in 1 Corinthi ans 12:13 is the
one common to us all, whi ch I think is
not at all that baptism in th e Spirit
whi ch so gloriou sly brought salvation
to light in Jerusalem on th e first
Pentecost after the Resurrection.
Ray Downen

Joplin, Missouri

.

How Much Authonty for Elders?

In the proliferation of lawsuits aga inst elders of Churches of Christ the nature and extent of their
authority is a larger issue than the specific grievances. It has been revealing to many members to
discover that their elders have legally assumed control of a ll financial matters and property and have
appropriated
to themselves authority over the liv es of individual members. In many places all
"re li gious " activities must bear the imprim atur of the leaders and often be monitored by them . Are these
spiritual concepts?
Bob Scott, a member of the Sixth and Izard Church in Little Rock and an attorney involved in the suit
against the elders of that congregation, sent the following questionaire to the members. It provides a
basis for discussion. Will you answer the questions, add any comments which explain or support your
view, and mail the form (or a copy fof it) to the address indicated .
1. The BIBLE TEACHES members have no right to know the
business affairs of the congregation .
2. The BIBLE TEACHES eld ers shou ld conduct all congrega tional business in absolute secrecy .
3. The BIBLE TEACHES elders are to be selected by elders NOT BY THE CONGREGATION .

Agree __
Agree _
Agree __

Disagree _
_

_

Disagre e __
Disagree __

Comments:

1

l
a

:

Name :
Address :

D Check he re if you
wish your name
w ith held fr o m
publ icat io n.

Send to:
The Editor
Mission Journal
1508 Ephesus Church Road
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
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